
Does your system 
have breaks & leaks?
It will.
All water systems 
leak.
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Wise Words:
“If I had only one 
hour to save the 
world, I would 
spend fifty-five 
minutes defining the 
problem, and only 
five minutes finding 
the solution.”

~Albert Einstein

(There’s no evidence 
he actually said this, 
but it’s a solid 
concept.)



How WhatWhy



Why should we 
collect data?



Why To solve
problems.



Why To answer
questions.



Why
will guide the 
‘what’ and 
the ‘how.’



Why

Assets



Why

Level of Service



?Why

Criticality



Why

Life Cycle



Why

Funding



What assets do you manage, 
where are they, what condition 
are they in, what is their useful 
life, how much are they worth, 
and what is their energy use?

ASSETS

SERVICE LEVEL
What level of service do you 

want to provide for your 
customers?  How will you 
measure performance?

LIFE CYCLE
Is there a strategic plan for operating 
and maintaining system assets? Is a 
process, based on risk, in place to 

determine when to repair, rehabilitate or 
replace assets? Are you considering 

energy efficiency?

FUNDING
Do you have funding 

sources to provide the 
capital you need for O&M, 
capital replacement and 

energy efficiency 
improvement?

CRITICALITY
What is the overall business 
risk based on probability and 
consequence of asset failure? 
Is there redundancy to reduce 

risk?

?

Asset Management



Why
To improve 
decision 
making.





What attributes do 
we collect?



What attributes are
relevant?



What Some basics.



What



What



What



What



What



What



What



What



What was the 
cause?



What type of repair 
was done?



What
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What



What
Tie breaks to 
location and 
specific 
pieces of 
pipe.



What
pictures
pictures
pictures.
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What
Other useful 
information 
can we get.



What



What



What



What
Financial 
Social 
Environmental



What
Triple 
Bottom 
Line



can be 
verified?What







Case Studies…

Why What&



Why

Level of Service



Why
Improved 
Response
Time



What



Data:
• 71% repaired in 24 hrs
• 12% repaired in 48 hrs
• 17% repaired in 72+ hrs

Goal set at 24 hrs:
• 71% meet Goal
• 12% almost meet Goal
• 17% miss Goal

Goal set at 48 hrs:
• 83% meet Goal

(71% + 12%)
• 17% miss Goal



Why Water Loss
Estimates



What



What



Put it all together:
(This is one of many orifice flow formulas)

! = 449%&' 2)ℎ
Where:

Q = flow (gmp)
Cd= discharge coefficient
A = orifice area (ft2)
g = gravity (32.2 ft/s2)
h = head (ft)
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Assets



Why Tracking Pipe 
Condition
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?Why

Criticality















Why

Funding



Why
Effective use
of budgeted
funds.











Grid Selection



Finalized AM Plan

45% Reduction in 
Break Rate (and 
associated costs)

System 



Why
Capital
Improvement
Planning



“We’re going 
to replace our 
leaky system.”



What



What type of repair 
was done?



What





What
The same 
attributes 
are relevant
to many 
problems.



How
should I 
gather & 
store data?











Pictures? 
GPS?
Other?



How
Use formats 
you can 
search and 
sort.



How
GIS
Work order 
database
Excel, etc.



How can I gather 
data?



How do I get GPS 
coordinates?



How



How

Your phone: 
turn on 
location 
services for 
the camera



Image details



How Image EXIF
viewer app.











Data format:



Data format:



How
Consistency 
matters. 
Apps can 
help you.



How
Use phone & 
tablet based 
collection 
apps.



How



How



How



How



How



How



How
should we 
store 
attribute
data?



How
Use formats 
you can 
analyze.








